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Executive Summary
To benchmark the current U.S. wind turbine fleet reliability performance and identify the major contributors to component-level failures and other downtime events, the Department of Energy (DOE) funded the development of the Continuous Reliability Enhancement for Wind (CREW) database by Sandia National Laboratories (Sandia). This report is the third annual Wind Plant Reliability Benchmark, to publically report on CREW findings for the entire wind industry.
The five key CREW metrics are summarized in Table 1 . The metrics show improvements in all categories compared to the 2012 and 2011 Benchmark reports. 
Wind Plant Reliability Benchmark
Fleet Representation
CREW currently represents 2.7% of the large, modern turbines in the U.S. wind fleet. This equates to 2.4% of the megawatts (MW) and 1.9% of the plants. The scope of the CREW database includes wind turbines that are at or above 1 MW in size, from plants with at least 10 turbines. The operations breadth provided by the data partners has generated a dataset that provides a useful view of the U.S. fleet's operational and reliability performance, even though the current result may not be fully representative.
Since its inception, the CREW database has continued to grow, in terms of new plants, new technologies, and more information from existing partners. Table 2 summarizes the metadata for the CREW database, capturing the depth and breadth quantitatively. The current data cover 3 turbine manufacturers, 6 turbine models, and over 327,000 turbine-days. CREW's ability to represent the U.S. wind fleet's performance is based on its volume and variety of operating data. All U.S. wind plant owners, operators, and original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) are invited to participate. For more information, please contact Jon White, Sandia CREW Project Lead at (505) 284-5400 or jonwhit@sandia.gov.
Key Results
The five key CREW metrics are summarized in Table 3 . Note that the benchmarks are currently cumulative, with each including all the valid information gathered as of its preparation for publication. As with last year's benchmark, all metrics have improved over the previous year. Actual performance improvement and improved data quality are the likely contributors to this improvement. In addition to similarities in overall metrics, the 2013 top contributors for both systems and components are almost identical from the 2012 lists. Besides "Wind Turbine (Other)," the top three system-level contributors to unavailability were Rotor/Blades, Electric Generator, and Controls for both the 2012 and 2013 benchmarks. For components, 8 of the top 10 were identical, and the two that moved out of the top 10 are still in the top 13.
The stabilization of results, combined with continued alignment with industry sources, demonstrates CREW's ability to describe the industry's overall performance and provides a foundation for showing representation.
Electronic Work Orders
The gearbox is notably absent from the top three system-level contributors to unavailability. This may be due to a lack of insight into major maintenance, as SCADA data alone makes it very difficult to obtain detail about such repairs. To understand a complete reliability picture, it is critical to capture data from high quality electronic work orders and computerized maintenance management systems, to enable root cause insight at the component level. Sandia's reliability efforts continue to include providing the wind industry with information and tools to increase and improve the use of electronic work orders.
Event Frequency
From the CREW reliability data, an average turbine will actively generate power for 1.6 days between downtime events, with additional breaks for reserve events. The average downtime event lasts 1.3 hours. Focusing on only Scheduled and Unscheduled Maintenance events, these occur every 1.9 weeks. Because the events are based on SCADA data, there are many short duration and nearly back-to-back events. Counting only Maintenance events that last at least 1.5 hours and are at least 4 hours apart, these events occur an average of every 3.8 weeks.
Appendix A: Methodology and Calculations
Data and Analysis Changes
Since the first Wind Plant Reliability Benchmark report was published in the fall of 2011, there have been some small and some more significant changes to the input data and analysis processes used. Those more significant changes are summarized here. The year listed is for the first Benchmark with the given change.
• Reclassified Reserve Events (2012): Upon learning more about the turbine manufacturers' fault codes and braking procedures, many of the reserve events previously categorized as "Reserve Shutdown -Wind" were re-categorized as "Reserve ShutdownOther." • Modified Definition of Operational Availability (2012): Due to the re-classification of reserve events, a huge number of very short "Reserve Shutdown -Other" events were created. To ensure the impact of downtime events was appropriately modeled and illustrated, the definition of Operational Availability was updated. Now, Operational Availability considers all reserve events as "Available." (Before only "Reserve Shutdown -Wind" events were considered "Available.")
Planned Changes
• Alignment with IEC 61400-26-1 (2014 -expected): Currently, the CREW Benchmark uses SPS' implementation of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 762 standard for categorizing event types. Now that the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) 61400-26-1 standard, "Time-based availability for wind turbine generating systems," has been published, SPS and CREW are implementing it for categorizing event types. When complete, this implementation will result in new Availability time categories and results.
• Grouping Back-to-Back Events (2014 -expected): Currently, back-to-back events are counted separately. This contributes to smaller mean time between events (larger event frequencies) and smaller event durations. As part of a transformation logic upgrade, SPS will group back-to-back events with the same event type.
Data Overview
For the CREW project, Sandia partners with SPS whose ORAPWind® system collects real-time data from partner plants. Currently, the vast majority of CREW data originates from ORAPWind ® and its automated data collection, going through an SPS transformation process before being loaded into CREW. SPS algorithms both gather the raw plant SCADA data and also transform it into ORAPWind ® "time, capacity, and events. 
Data Quality and Completeness
Information Unavailable time is treated as neither up-time nor downtime. The CREW team feels strongly that making assumptions about this time can produce misleading results. The amount of Information Unavailable time is reported, and then treated as if it never existed. As a simple example, if 20 hours of data were missing in a 168 hour week, then the analysis is performed as if the turbines were monitored for 148 hours.
There are two situations that result in Information Unavailable time for CREW calculations. The first is time when the data are simply missing. The second is time when the data are recorded, but are known to be bad. The most common cause of known bad data is an overloaded server at the wind plant, which slows down or stops data updates to accommodate its load. When no new wind speed information is reported for an entire 10 minute period, CREW considers the data to be "static" and that time is categorized as Information Unavailable.
CREW Reliability Model
The CREW team creates individual plant reliability models, by summarizing the ORAPWind ® downtime events using the EBS components and general event types. The event duration and frequency are modeled for each component + event type. For downtime events, Sandia's ProOpta reliability analysis tool suite is used to create a fault-tree-based reliability model from the ORAPWind ® downtime events. Pro-Opta summarizes the individual downtime events into a fault tree model of a single, representative turbine. Then, a combination of its calculation algorithms and a simulation are used to create a downtime distribution and frequency distribution for each component + downtime event type. The means (averages) of these distributions are used in the Benchmark and associated reporting.
Due to their substantially larger volume of events, reserve events are processed separately from downtime events. A deterministic equation, based on the total operating time and the total number of events for each component + event type, is used to calculate the mean event frequency for reserve events. Based upon preliminary data analysis, it is assumed that the failure rates (event frequencies) are constant values that need to be estimated. Thus, exponential time-to-failure distributions are used. During a component's useful life (after any initial burn-in and before wear out), these assumptions have been proven to be realistic for many components, and they greatly simplify calculations 13 .
Individual plant models, consisting of an event frequency and mean downtime for each component + event type, are aggregated into the CREW Reliability Model. It is important that there is sufficient data, both breadth and duration, to aggregate without violating anonymity. At this point, downtime events and reserve events are both included and treated the same. The aggregation takes a weighted average, across plants, of the event frequency and downtime values for each component + event type. The weight used is the number of turbine-days of Information Available time for that plant. Compared to a simple average, this weighting scheme places more importance on plants with a larger number of turbines, a longer data history, or both. Equation 3 shows how the weighting creates the CREW model's event frequency for each component + event type. Because mean downtimes cannot be considered additive, the downtimes must be weighted by both their event frequency and the turbine-days, before a weighted average can be found 14 . The CREW mean downtime calculation is shown in Equation 4. Once the plant models are aggregated, the CREW Reliability Model consists of a mean downtime and event frequency for each component + event type. Because the turbine is viewed as a series system and the constant failure rate assumption is applied, the turbine's overall event frequency can be treated as additive (the event frequencies can simply be summed to calculate the overall turbine event frequency 
Basic Time Accounting
In addition to the reliability models, time accounting results are also calculated. The time accounting categories are:
• Generating: time when turbine is creating power and not experiencing an event • Reserve Shutdown -Wind: time when the turbine is NOT experiencing another event and the wind conditions are not appropriate for generation • Reserve Shutdown -Other: time when the turbine is experiencing a reserve event other than "Reserve Shutdown -Wind" (e.g., run-up before generation; cable unwind; curtailment) • Scheduled Maintenance: time during a planned maintenance downtime event, scheduled well in advance, which puts the turbine in a down state (ex: annual maintenance) • Unscheduled Maintenance: time during a repair downtime event which cannot be deferred for any significant length of time (e.g., troubleshooting; major repair) • Forced (Outage or Unavailability): time during an unplanned downtime event indicating a fault or failure (e.g., automatic trip; manual stop by operator) • Information Unavailable: time when the SCADA data is missing or unusable
The total time in each category is found by summing the durations for the appropriate type of downtime or reserve events. The Generating time is calculated by summing all of the ten minute periods where the mode of the turbine state indicates it is connected to the grid and making power. This simple method naturally provides greater impact from plants that have a larger number of turbines, a longer data history, or both. Lastly, the Information Unavailable time can be calculated by finding the total number of hours in the data timeframe (time period over which data was collected and analyzed), and subtracting all the time in the other categories. If all data was fully and correctly captured, there would be no Information Unavailable time.
Operational Availability is defined as the percent of Information Available time that the turbines are not experiencing any downtime events. This is equivalent to calculating the percent of Information Available time that the turbines are either generating or in reserve, as shown in 
=
Wind Speed and Generation Time Accounting
The CREW Benchmark also includes time accounting focused on Wind Speed and Generation, as defined by the categories in Table 7 and Table 8 . Cut In and Cut Out wind speeds are the minimum and maximum wind speeds at which a turbine can generate power and the Rated wind speed is the speed at which nameplate capacity is first generated. The Cut In wind speed is somewhat theoretical, as the turbines sometimes generate power at lower speeds and sometimes do not generate power above the Cut In speed. Likewise, the Rated and Cut Out wind speed may be somewhat flexible, depending on the turbine controller and ambient conditions. 16 The wind speeds recorded at the turbine and at the met tower frequently differ by a few meters per second. Having explored power curves based on the met tower wind speed and the turbine's wind speed, the CREW team has found the wind turbine's recorded speed better aligns with power output, and therefore is a better signal to use.
Equation 12. Adjusted Wind Speed.
= Lastly: 9. For each unique combination of rounded adjusted wind speed and rounded normalized power, count the number of ten minute periods observed with these values.
In the power curve graph, the point size plotted is proportional to the count of rounded observations. Only positive values for rounded adjusted wind speed and rounded normalized power are used in the graph.
Other Calculations
Many other calculations are possible from the information calculated above and from other data in the CREW database. For example, Annual Average Event Rate can be calculated, which is simply another way of looking at event frequency. The Average Number of Events per Year is the expected number of downtime events per turbine per calendar year, and it can be calculated using Equation 13 The Capacity Factor calculation is different from many of the others defined so far, as it is not based upon categorizing time. The Capacity Factor is defined as the percent of nameplate capacity that the turbines generated, over some data timeframe of interest. Another way of calculating Capacity Factor is averaging the instantaneous power, over some data timeframe of interest, and then dividing this by the nameplate instantaneous power. Equation 14 uses this second approach. Note that it only covers Information Available time (i.e., time when the power output is actually known and not pre-determined to be bad data). 
